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-e household energy consumption has been a hot field in the study of household energy consumption in recent years. With the
increase of residents’ income level and the pushing of urbanization, there is a complex nonlinear relationship between energy price
and energy consumption. -e purpose of this paper is to investigate the scenario effect of per capita income and regional
differences in urbanization development on the relationship between electricity sales price and urban household electricity
consumption. To this direction, based on the regional characteristics of economic development in China, with the residents’
disposable income and the urbanization level as the conversion variables and the electricity sales price as the core explanatory
variable, the panel smooth transition regression (PSTR) model of electricity sales price and urban household electricity con-
sumption from the perspectives of income level and urbanization has been constructed in this paper. -e empirical results show
the following: (1) Under the consideration of regional difference of residents’ income level, with the increase of residents’
disposable income level, there is a significant negative correlation between electricity sales price and urban household electricity
consumption in the whole country, the eastern region, and the central region, while such correlation is significantly positive in the
western region. (2) Under the consideration of the difference of urbanization development level, the national regional electricity
sales price and the urbanization level are positively related to the urban household electricity consumption, and the urbanization
level in the western region plays the biggest role in promoting the urban household electricity consumption, followed by the
eastern region and then the central region which plays the smallest role. -is paper discusses the effect of electricity sales price on
urban household electricity consumption from the perspective of regional difference in income and urbanization, which provides
the decision-making basis and empirical support for developing regional electricity price policy and household energy
consumption policy.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of urbanization and indus-
trialization, China’s economy has entered a new normal
stage, and its economic growth has turned into an im-
portant historical phase shifting from high-speed to high-
quality development. As a strong and basic support of
economy development, energy consumption has been
widely paid attention to and discussed. In recent years, the
residents’ energy consumption has become an important
economic sector for the growth of total energy con-
sumption in China. Meanwhile, with the annually in-
creasing economic level and urbanization, China’s urban

household energy consumption is also increasing; in
particular, the growth of energy demand for electricity has
become a significant source of household energy con-
sumption. -e report of the 19th National Congress of the
Communist Party of China points out that the market
direction of China’s energy consumption is to “drive the
revolution of energy production and consumption and
build a clean, low-carbon, safe and efficient energy system”.
-erefore, in the new normal stage of China’s economic
development, studying energy consumption characteristics
and influencing factors of urban households is helpful for
policy makers and governments to realize the green and
sustainable development.
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On the other hand, the geographic variation and the
stage characteristics of economic development facing Chi-
nese residents are also the influencing factors causing ob-
jective differences in energy consumption behavior of urban
households in China. First, there are differences in tem-
perature, production habits, cultural habits, and other social
perspectives in the east-west and north-south regions of
China, which leads to regional differences in energy con-
sumption. Since the reform and opening-up, China’s eco-
nomic development has gradually formed a pattern of
developed coastal regions and relatively undeveloped central
and western regions, and this is reflected in regional income
level (i.e., higher income and consumption level in the
eastern and coastal regions and lower ones in the western
regions). Meanwhile, the Chinese urban-rural dual eco-
nomic structure also makes the issues on household energy
consumption face more complex economic background and
human characteristics.

-e influencing factors of household energy consump-
tion mainly include the climate characteristics, the house-
hold income, and the regional cultural traditions [1, 2]. -e
Report on China’s Household Energy Consumption (2016)
(hereinafter referred to as the report) [3] indicates that per
capita energy consumption quite varies from south to north.
Per capita energy consumption in the south is 291.35 kg
standard coal/year, and that in the north is 1.68 times the per
capita level in the south. Since 2000, energy consumption in
household sector has grown rapidly, from 467 million tons
of standard coal in 2000 to 501 million tons of standard coal
in 2015, with an annual average growth rate of 7.6%, while
per capita energy consumption at the same time has also
increased from 126.44 kg of standard coal in 2000 to 365.4 kg
of standard coal in 2015, with an annual average growth rate
of 7.3%. However, compared to developed countries, such as
UK and USA, China’s household energy consumption only
corresponds to one-third of that in the USA and one-half of
that in the UK.

-erefore, it is necessary to explore specific influencing
factors of China’s household energy consumption. -is
research can provide valuable reference for further im-
proving China’s regional energy governance policies and
realizing the objective of energy conservation and emission
reduction. -e organization of this paper is as follows:
Section 2 summarizes the relevant literature and presents the
research basis of this paper. Section 3 designs the research,
including model construction, research variables, and data
source. Section 4 provides empirical analysis and results.
Section 5 makes conclusion discussion and policy meaning
analysis. Section 6 summarizes this study.

2. Literature Review

In recent years, these are growing interest and discussions
about the issues of household energy consumption [4]. -e
demand of electricity consumption, as one of the clean
energy sources, has been growing rapidly, partly because of
its substitutability for other unclean energy sources. China’s
“West-to-East Power Transmission Project” reflects the im-
balance in power demand. In the following section, we will

review previous research on spatial characteristics, influ-
encing factors, and the guarantee measures of energy
demand.

First, the energy demand and the economic growth are
important socioeconomic indicators for social and economic
operation. -ere is dynamic change process of regional
difference for the relationship between energy consumption
and economic development. Due to the difference of re-
source endowment in different regions, China’s energy
supply pattern varies from region to region, characterized by
regional difference and shifting of center of energy pro-
duction and consumption, as well as rate change [5]. Second,
in terms of the drivers of energy consumption, regional
economic development plays a greater role in affecting
energy consumption in household sector, and this is mainly
related to the change of China’s economic center [6]. Zhang
et al. [7] study the factors that influences the shift of the
center of China’s oil production and consumption and find
that the infrastructure and demand have a great impact on
oil consumption in different regions over different periods,
so that there has been the change of the center of natural gas
consumption. Finally, the urbanization, industrialization,
residents’ income, cultural characteristics, and regional
climate are all the social influencing factors at the household
energy consumption level [8, 9]. All the studies above have
reflected the impact of urbanization, industrialization, and
regional differences on energy consumption only under
group studying with certain classification criteria, but they
have not made study from unified perspective.

For the difference in intraregional growth of electricity
consumption in China, Liu et al. [10] point out that the
annual average growth of electricity consumption in
Northeast China is the lowest, while that in Northwest China
is the highest. -erefore, the dynamic change process and
characteristics of the center of power demand and con-
sumption are important considerations in the energy in-
frastructure. Of course, intraregional economic scale and
investment scale are also important to drive the growth of
electricity consumption. Due to the difference of power
consumption intensity and investment efficiency, the drivers
of energy consumption are different across regions.
-erefore, the study of regional differential management
based on influencing factors is important theoretical support
and reference for energy policy making.

-e rebound effect of electricity consumption is an
important influencing aspect of residents’ electricity con-
sumption. Su [11] explores the maintenance level and
influencing factors of rebound effect from a micro per-
spective and finds that the improvement of power con-
sumption efficiency will raise the expected power saving
quantity by 43.51%. -e author points out that the rebound
effect of electricity consumption is both closely related to per
capita income and significantly related to gender difference.
For this, the relationship of the rebound effect of residents’
income level and electricity consumption is shaped by an
inverted “V,” and that of male consumers is higher than that
of female consumers. From the analysis of indirect rebound
effects of main energy consumption, including electricity,
gasoline, and natural gas, the rebound effects of these three
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kinds of energy consumption are all below 10% over the
period 1997–2012, but the indirect rebound effect of energy
consumption has a difference between energy type and
urban and rural areas. In these three types of energy con-
sumption, the indirect rebound effect of electricity con-
sumption is the largest [12]. -e rebound effect of energy
consumption determines the limitation of energy con-
sumption reduction caused by energy efficiency improve-
ment [13]. Given the experience of the developed countries,
the rebound effect of energy consumption makes it difficult
to predict the relationship between energy efficiency and
energy saving effect. -e rebound effect would partially
offset the energy saving achieved for increased energy effi-
ciency [14].

Energy price, income, urbanization, and industrializa-
tion are very important factors in investigating energy
consumption in household sector. Liu et al. [15] have
demonstrated the key effect of economic measures on res-
idents’ willingness to save energy based on Beijing, Hang-
zhou, Guangzhou, and Guiyang residents’ household
electricity consumption behavior and the economic inter-
vention effect analysis, while the change of electricity price
played a significant role in reducing residents’ electricity
consumption. -ere is difference in energy saving con-
sciousness among different income groups. With the im-
provement of income level, the electricity consumption of
low-grade consumption residents has shown an increasing
trend. Yang et al. [16] studied the effect of residents’ income
and urbanization level on urban residents’ appliances
consumption and found that the income level and urban-
ization rate had positive impact on residents’ appliances
consumption, which led to the increase of household energy
consumption. In recent years, the rapid promotion of ur-
banization has become an important driving factor for
growth of energy consumption in household sector. It is
found that the economic development, economic structure,
urbanization, and income all have positively affected total
electricity consumption, and the contribution rate of ur-
banization to electric power growth is the most significant
[17].

Demand policy of electricity consumption in China
relates to the electricity price system, the electricity sales
price subsidy, and other aspects. Since the implementation
of the stepped incremental electricity price policy for
household electricity consumption in July 2012, the distri-
bution and utilization of electricity resources have become
more reasonable, and this has improved the efficiency of
electricity consumption and guaranteed the limited range of
equity and other multiple goals [18]. However, under the
background of the improvement of overall income level of
residents, there is a significant difference in the energy saving
effect and difference between low-income and high-income
groups [19]. With the development of the market-oriented
reform of electricity price, the elimination of hidden cross-
subsidization that distorts electricity price has become the
necessary goal of the market-oriented reform of electricity
price. -e goal is to make the income of electric power
enterprises more reasonable without damaging the ability of
residents to pay for consumption, and simultaneously to

significantly reduce the emission of electric power industry.
-erefore, the objects of electricity price marketization re-
form are more concentrated on low-income residents, and
this is an efficient and fair market-oriented electricity
consumption subsidization mechanism [20].

China’s electricity consumption has been characterized
by periodic path evolution [21]. With the rise of energy
economics in the 1970s, the studies on power economics
phenomenon, especially on the relationship between power
demand and economic growth in developing countries, have
gradually become the focus of the academic circles at home
and abroad. -e existing studies have mainly formed the
following views: first, the power consumption has become a
one-way Granger cause of economic growth [22]; second,
the economic growth has become a one-way Granger cause
of power consumption [23]; third, there has been a Granger
cause relationship between power consumption and eco-
nomic growth [24]; fourth, there has been difference in the
causal relationship between them in different situations
[25, 26]. Since the income level and life style of urban and
rural residents are quite different, the characteristics and
patterns of household electricity consumption in Northwest
China are also significantly different. -e electric con-
sumption has obvious stepped change characteristics from
rural areas to small cities, medium cities, and big cities. -e
demand level of rural household electricity is relatively
lower, and it is mainly used for the most basic lighting,
cooking, and entertainment, while that of urban household
electricity is relatively higher, and it is especially used for the
pursuit of life convenience, cleanliness, and comfort. Zeng
et al. [27] pointed out that electricity consumption between
urban and rural and among regions in China has reached a
fair level after the exploration on the fairness of electricity
consumption. Meanwhile, due to the difference in China’s
regional economic development, population scale, and other
aspects, it is necessary to develop relevant electricity policies
suitable for the actual situation of local regions. Ma et al. [28]
explored the two behavioral mechanisms of rational deci-
sion-making and inertia decision-making in the process of
residents’ power consumption based on the perspective of
residents’ rational consumption. It has been found that
income affects significantly residents’ electricity consump-
tion, and living habits have an important impact on con-
sumption behavior [29]. However, economic development
makes residents’ income increase with stage characteristics;
these features of changes in income have not been con-
sidered adequately in research with respect of energy con-
sumption behavior.

In conclusion, the existing studies on household energy
consumption are relatively systematic. Accordingly, many
results can been summarized: (1) -e household energy has
regional characteristics (obviously seen in eastern, middle,
and western China). (2)-e impacts of influencing factors of
household energy consumption and their degree vary from
region to region. (3) -e impact of economic development,
such as industrialization and urbanization, on household
energy consumption plays a role of external regulation and
changes the environment of the study of the relationship
between subjects. Overall, there is still necessity for further
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expansion in the existing studies, and it could be reflected in
the following aspects: (1) the way to put the study of unified
influence relationship in different regions and develop the
evolution characteristics of variable relationship; (2) con-
sidering the same external influence factors to study the
characteristics of the relationship between variables.
-erefore, based on the core relationship between the price
and quantity of household energy consumption, this paper
investigates the external action mechanism of the change of
household income and the level of urbanization promotion
on their relationship, and then a systematic analysis of urban
household (electric) energy consumption in China is made.

3. Study Design

3.1. Model. -e IPAT equation, presented firstly in the
1970s, identified three factors that determine the human
environmental impact by using the equation formula
I� P×A×T, with impact (I), population (P), affluence (A),
and technology (T) [30]. IPATmethod provides a theoretical
basis for analysis of energy and environmental problems. For
the STIRPAT model developed subsequently, the study on
expansibility has also been made based on the idea of IPAT
model. Among them, I, P, A, and T represent the observed
environmental impact, population scale, wealth, and tech-
nological progress, respectively. Owing to the different ef-
fects of household income, urbanization, and other factors
on residents’ energy consumption in different regions, it
may be nonlinear and there is a threshold value. -e
transformation of traditional STR model in handling of
related problems is nonsmooth.-e panel smooth transition
regression (PSTR) model is improved based on the tradi-
tional model, which can both describe the heterogeneity of
model regression coefficient on the section and realize the
smooth transition among different regions, so that the
nonlinear characteristics of variables can be captured well,
and it is more in line with the performance of the rela-
tionship between real economic variables. -e biggest dif-
ference between panel smooth transformation regression
(PSTR) model and panel threshold regression model lies in
the following: (1) With panel threshold regression analysis,
different groups are distinguished according to the observed
values, and the boundaries between groups are obvious and
discontinuous. However, this strict limitation does not al-
ways fit the real-world situation. (2) -e panel smooth
transformation model relaxes this restriction. -e boundary
is a function of the threshold variable and can fluctuate
within a certain range. Panel smooth transformation model
is a generalization of panel threshold regression model,
which is more in line with economic and social reality.

-e traditional panel fixation effect and the random
effect model have difficulties in accurately measuring in-
dividual difference between explanatory variable and
explained variable. For this, Hansen (1999) [31] proposed a
panel threshold regression (PTR) model by introducing
threshold variable qit and transition function.

yit � αi + β0′xitI qit ≤ c(  + β1′xitI qit ≻ c(  + uit. (1)

Because transition function is an indicative function,
there are only two conditions for valuing regression coef-
ficient vector, β0 or β1, and this depends on whether the
value of the threshold variable qit is greater than the critical
value c. -is means that even if some individual qit values are
very close, there will be significant differences in the cor-
responding regression coefficient values (either β0 or β1) for
their distribution on both sides of c. -is jumpy change
reduces the applicability of PTR model.

To avoid this, González et al. [32] set the transition
function in the form of Logistic function and proposed the
panel smooth transition regression (PSTR) model. -e
model and its transition function are as follows:

yit � αi + β0′xit + β1′xitg qit; c, c(  + uit, (2)

g qit; c, c(  � 1 + exp −c 
m

j�1
qit − cj ⎛⎝ ⎞⎠⎡⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎦

−1

,

c≻ 0, c1 ≤ c1 ≤ · · · ≤ c1,

(3)

where g(qit, c, c) is transition function; qit is threshold
variable, and its value range is [0, 1]; c is smoothing coef-
ficient, which determines transition speed; c is critical value;
and m is the number of critical values. Since g(qit, c, c) is a
continuous function of qit, and the regression coefficient
vector β0 + β1(qit, c, c) is also a continuous function of
threshold variable, there is no jumpy change. PSTR model
consists of a linear part (αi + β0′xit) and a nonlinear part
β1′xit(qit, c, c). -e linear part is the first partition of the
model. Each transition function corresponds to a new
system, and (2) is a PSTRmodel containing two systems.-e
general expression of PSTR model is

yit � αi + β0′xit + 
r

j�1
βj
′xitgi q

(j)

it ; cj, cj  + uit. (4)

-e general expression (4) of PSTR model includes r+ 1
partitions. -en, the PSTR model corresponding to (4) is
equivalent to the PTR model of Hansen (1999). When
c⟶ 0, the PSTR model corresponding to (4) is equivalent
to the panel fixation effect regression model. Finally, in (3),
c> 0, C1 ≤C2 ≤ · · · ≤Cm is a constraint to estimate the re-
gression coefficient.

In this paper, the PSTR model has been used for
identifying the nonlinear characteristics between the urban
household electricity consumption and electricity sales price.
As a threshold model, PSTR meets the nonlinear relation-
ship between the total electricity demand and the price, and
the specific form of PSTR model in the study is as follows:

yit � αit + b1xit + b2xitg qit; c, c(  + εit, (5)

where αit is the intercept; εit is the residual term; and c is the
transition speed, which reflects the speed from “0” state to
“1” state; when the value tends to be 0, PSTR model will
degenerate into the traditional linear regression model, and
the nonlinear relationship between the variables is not
observed. -is parameter affects the smoothness of the
model. c is smooth parameter value, which represents the
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turning point of state change. qit is the transition variable,
and it can be any explanatory variable, combination form, or
any other exogenous variable. -e specific form of the
transition function in the model is

g qit; c, c(  � 1 + exp −c 
m

j�1
qit − cj ⎡⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎦

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎬

⎪⎭

−1

, (6)

where c> o, c1 ≤ c2 ≤ · · · ≤ cm, 0≤g(qit; c, c)≤ 1, and the
function value of xit is smooth between b1 and b1 + b2.
Usually, m � 1 or m � 2. When m � 1, g(qit; c, c) � [1+

exp[−c(qit − c)]]−1, and g(qit; c, c) has a location parameter;
at this time, limqit⟶ −∝g(qit; c, c) � 0 (and limqit⟶ +∝g

(qit; c, c) � 1). When the transition function value is 0, the
model is called low mechanism; the model is called high
mechanism if transition function value is 1. When the
transition function value is between 0 and 1, the corre-
sponding model is smoothly converted between these two
mechanisms. When m � 2, there are two location param-
eters of g(qit; c, c); at this time, g(qit; c, c1, c2) � [1+

exp[−c(qit − c1)(qit − c2)]]
− 1, the conversion function has

the minimum value in ((c1 + c2)/2), and its corresponding
mechanism is the intermediate mechanism, while
limqit⟶ +∝g(qit; c, c1, c2) � 1. Combined with the theo-
retical analysis of the impact of the electricity price of urban
households on electricity consumption, the following
analysis model is constructed:

elec � μ1t +  β1t × x1t + β1t
′ g income; c1, c1(  × x1t + u1t,

elec � μ2t +  β2t × x2t + β2t
′ g urbanization; c1, c1( 

× x2t + u2t,

(7)

where x1t � (ecp, income,CPI, ids, rain, temp, pca) is the
explanatory variable matrix consisting of the core explan-
atory variable, the transition variable, and the control var-
iable. β1t � (β11, β12, β13, β14, β15, β16, β17) is the model linear
estimation coefficient of the explanatory variable in the
PSTR model. β1t

′ � (β11′ , β12′ , β13′ , β14′ , β15′ , β16′ , β17′ ) is the
model nonlinear estimation coefficient of the explanatory
variable in the PSTR model. x2t � (ecp, income,CPI,
ids, rain, temp, pca) is an explanatory variable matrix con-
sisting of core explanatory variable, transition variable, and
control variable. β2t � (β21, β22, β23, β24, β25, β26, β27) is the
model linear estimation coefficient of explanatory variable in
PSTR model, and β2t

’ � (β’21, β
’
22, β

’
23, β

’
24, β

’
25, β

’
26, β

’
27) is the

model nonlinear estimation coefficient of explanatory var-
iable in PSTR model. Among them, the value range of
urbanization rate of transition variable is between (0, 1), so
the logarithm is mapped to [−∝ , +∝ ] in the process of
empirical analysis to facilitate the discussion of results. -e
parameter estimation of PSTR model can effectively over-
come the problem of parameter heterogeneity and obtain
relatively reliable and stable estimation results. For PSTR
model, the estimate of parameter is obtained by nonlinear
least square method, and the initial slope coefficient and
location parameters of the transition function are obtained

by seeking high-precision analog degradation, while the NLS
method is used to estimate the nonlinear parameters of the
model.

3.2. Variable Selection

3.2.1. Explained Variable. In this paper, the electricity de-
mand of household energy consumption of urban residents
is taken as the main indicator to measure the energy con-
sumption level of urban residents, and it is denoted as elec.
-e electricity consumption of urban residents is selected
from 30 provincial capitals and key cities (such as Shenzhen
and Ningbo). In fact, in the process of urbanization de-
velopment, electricity consumption has become the main
type of household energy consumption, such as cooking and
heating. On the other hand, rural household energy con-
sumption is also gradually shifting from biomass (firewood)
to clean energy consumption such as electricity. -erefore,
electricity consumption becomes the main behavioral
characteristic of household energy consumption.

3.2.2. Core Explanatory Variable. -e core explanatory
variable in this paper is electricity sales price, denoted as ecp.
-e electricity sales price is expressed by the prevailing sales
price of each province in the country. -e relationship
between electricity price and demand is complex due to the
rigid characteristics of power demand. -e increase of
residents’ income makes energy more affordable and ac-
cessible. In addition, urbanization development changes
energy behavior, to some extent, in respect of alternative
energy sources, especially the increase in electricity con-
sumption, to replace unclean energy sources. -is in turn
makes the relationship between electricity price and its
consumption much more complex. In this paper, we try to
investigate how the price drives electricity demands in
household sector, at different scenarios.

3.2.3. Transition Variable. In this paper, the per capita
disposable income (income) and urbanization rate (urban-
ization) are selected as the transition variables in PSTR
model. Because of the typical urban-rural duality of China’s
economic development, there are obvious regional charac-
teristics in terms of income and urbanization at a national
scale. Per capita disposable income of residents in the eastern
coastal regions is generally higher than that in the central
and western regions. -e urbanization is still developed
slowly in the western region, especially in the remote un-
derdeveloped areas. -erefore, to comprehensively analyze
the regional differences in the impact of electricity sales price
on the electricity consumption of urban residents in China,
it is necessary to analyze the state characteristics of the
relationship between the electricity consumption and elec-
tricity sales price of urban residents under different incomes
and different urbanization levels.

3.2.4. Control Variables. -e electricity consumption de-
mand is closely interconnected with the economy, society,
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and environment. Among them, in respect of economic
factors, the growth of income level and expenditure level has
greatly driven the consumption, so that the power con-
sumption demand has also been increased.-e optimization
and adjustment of industrial structure reflect the level and
quality of social and economic development.-e adjustment
of industrial structure and the transformation of national
economy to service industry will play a role in promoting the
reduction of power consumption to a certain extent. In
respect of environmental factors, the unique temperature
difference between the north and the south and the rainfall
difference between the east and the west have a significant
seasonal impact on the annual electricity consumption of
urban residents. To fully investigate the impact of these
factors on the household electricity consumption of urban
residents in China, this paper has selected CPI, industrial
structure (ids), urban annual average rainfall (rain), urban
annual average temperature (temp), and per capita housing
construction area of major cities (PCA) as the control
variables of PSTR model analysis.

3.3. Data Sources and Descriptive Statistics. Table 1 presents
statistical characteristics of variables selected in this study.
-e explained variable is urban household electricity con-
sumption. -e core explanatory variable is the electricity
sales price, and the transition variables are urban residents’
per capita disposable income and urbanization rate, while
control variables include industrial structure (proportion of
secondary industry to total GDP), housing construction
area, CPI (consumer price index), annual average temper-
ature, and annual average rainfall. All data are from relevant
statistical yearbooks of 30 provincial capitals of China
(including the statistical yearbooks of cities and the statis-
tical yearbooks of economic development of different
provinces, excluding Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macao, and
Tibet).

4. Empirical Test and Analysis

4.1. Linear Test and Residual Nonlinear Test. -e regression
analysis of PSTR model is required to meet the three-step
assumptions. First, test the establishment of the linear and
nonlinear relationship of the model and the number of
transition functions. Second, determine the position pa-
rameters of the PSTRmodel. -ird, calculate the initial values
of the smoothing parameters and the position parameters
based on the above. Table 2 shows the verification for basic
hypothesis of the model herein. -e test results show that the
null hypothesis H0: r� 0 passes the significance test at a
significant level of 1%, while the null hypothesis H1: r� 1 is
not significant at the 5% level. -erefore, the models are
nonlinear. In addition, the number of transition functions is 1;
that is, r� 1. At the same time, the values of AIC and BIC of all
models m� 1 are less than the test value of m� 2, so the
constructed model has a position parameter.

4.2. Effect of Electricity Sales Price on Urban Household
Electricity Consumption under Residents’ per Capita

Disposable Income. Table 3 shows the results. Models 1-4
show regression results of the models with regard to in-
fluence of electricity sales price on urban household elec-
tricity consumption nationwide and in eastern, central, and
western regions in the context of urban residents’ per capita
disposable income between different regions. It can be seen
that most of the factors influencing urban household elec-
tricity consumption pass the significance test. Herein, the
influence of electricity sales price on urban household
electricity consumption is explained by regions from the
perspective of regional per capita income differences.

From a nationwide perspective, the position parameter
for nonlinear conversion of PSTR model is RMB 9.91
thousand, indicating that nonlinear income threshold value
of urban household electricity consumption based on the
influence of electricity sales price is RMB 9.91 thousand.
-erefore, there are two transition mechanisms in the
model. When per capita disposable income is less than RMB
9.91 thousand, the model is in low mechanism, and the
coefficient of influence of electricity sales price on urban
household electricity consumption is 0.42. When per capita
disposable income is higher than RMB 9.91 thousand, the
model is in high mechanism, and the coefficient is −2.38. On
the one hand, the correlation between electricity sales price
and electricity consumption has turned from positive to
negative as the urban residents’ per capita income level
increases. On the other hand, the influence of urban resi-
dents’ per capita disposable income level on electricity
consumption has also changed from positive to negative
with the increase of income level.-e coefficient of influence
of urban residents’ per capita income on electricity con-
sumption is 0.64 when the model is in low mechanism and
−0.27 when the model is in high mechanism. -erefore,
urban residents’ per capita disposable income has an effect
on the selectivity of household electricity consumption.
Herein, it is believed that the increase in per capita dis-
posable income has enhanced the diversity of selections of
urban household energy consumption, and there are al-
ternative energy products for electricity consumption.

For eastern region, the position parameter for the
nonlinear conversion of the PSTR model is RMB 9.49
thousand, indicating that the nonlinear income threshold
value of the electricity sales price that affects urban
household electricity consumption in the eastern region is
RMB 9.49 thousand. Similar to the national situation, there
are two transition mechanisms in the eastern region model.
When the per capita disposable income is lower than RMB
9.49 thousand, the model is in low mechanism, and there is a
negative linear correlation between electricity sales price and
urban household electricity consumption (−0.23). When the
per capita disposable income is higher than RMB 9.49
thousand, there is a positive nonlinear correlation between
electricity sales price and urban household electricity con-
sumption (1.96). For residents’ per capita disposable income
under the two mechanisms, urban household electricity
consumption decreases as the residents’ disposable income
level increases. -e influence coefficient of residents’ dis-
posable income on urban household electricity consumption
is −0.24 when the model is in lowmechanism and −0.92 with
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the model in high mechanism. Herein, it is believed that the
positive relationship between electricity sales price and
urban household electricity consumption may be partly due
to the insensitivity of step tariff to electricity demand under
the conditions of high income, and high-income levels have
stimulated the potential of urban households in energy
consumption at specific stages of income levels.

For the central region, the threshold value of the in-
fluence of urban residents’ per capita disposable income is
RMB 8.62 thousand. -ere are two transition mechanisms
for the models with regard to the influence of electricity sales

price on urban household electricity consumption in central
region. -e model is in low mechanism when the residents’
per capita disposable income is less than RMB 8.62 thousand
and in high mechanism when the residents’ per capita
disposable income is greater than RMB 8.62 thousand. In
central region, the slope changes gently as the conversion
degree is small (the value of conversion degree is 0.17).
When the residents’ disposable income level is low, the
relationship between the electricity sales price and the urban
household electricity consumption is negative, but the de-
gree of this negative relationship gradually decreases as per

Table 1: Descriptive statistical characteristics of variables.

Variable description Obs. Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Household energy consumption 420 428098 401371 21293 2100000
Electricity sales price 420 502.361 66.676 334.000 694.560
Income 420 25740.840 11664.100 8397 61172
Urbanization 420 52.646 14.255 26.870 89.600
Industrial structure 420 42.919 8.530 18.100 60.100
Per capita housing construction area 420 1101.602 1591.397 45.570 13755.900
CPI 420 102.611 1.747 97.510 108.400
Annual average temperature 420 14.582 5.074 4.283 25.358
Annual average rainfall 420 79.162 44.339 9.363 244.975

Table 2: Linear test and residual nonlinear test results.

Model
H0: r� 0, H1: r� 1 H1: r� 1, H2: r� 2 AIC BIC

LM LMF LRT LM LMF LRT m� 1 m� 2 m� 1 m� 2
M1 85.32 (0.00) 4.48 (0.00) 95.38 (0.00) 6.21 (0.51) 0.79 (0.60) 6.26 (0.51) 3.54 3.68 4.23 4.28
M2 79.83 (0.00) 6.89 (0.00) 118.23 (0.00) 13.77 (0.05) 1.70 (0.12) 14.50 (0.43) 4.21 4.49 4.98 5.20
M3 55.42 (0.00) 3.87 (0.00) 76.49 (0.00) 21.86 (0.00) 2.88 (0.01) 24.32 (0.00) 4.21 4.37 4.29 4.41
M4 53.72 (0.00) 3.04 (0.00) 65.08 (0.00) 20.47 (0.00) 2.67 (0.01) 21.87 (0.00) 5.45 5.87 6.82 7.01
M5 71.76 (0.00) 3.62 (0.00) 78.77 (0.00) 13.35 (0.06) 1.73 (0.10) 13.57 (0.06) 4.01 4.65 5.21 5.45
M6 78.64 (0.00) 6.65 (0.00) 115.48 (0.00) 25.19 (0.00) 3.42 (0.00) 27.78 (0.00) 4.23 4.58 4.88 4.98
M7 73.52 (0.00) 7.55 (0.00) 119.65 (0.00) 27.65 (0.00) 3.89 (0.00) 31.76 (0.00) 4.30 4.53 5.32 5.67
M8 60.52 (0.00) 3.68 (0.00) 75.12 (0.00) 7.07 (0.42) 0.84 (0.55) 7.23 (0.41) 5.61 5.81 6.01 6.42

Table 3: Model parameter estimation results (in the context of urban residents’ disposable income change).

M1 M2 M3 M4
β11 0.42∗(1.41) ‒0.23∗(‒1.71) ‒39.05∗∗∗–‒2.72) 0.62∗∗∗(7.07)
β12 0.64∗∗∗(2.34) ‒0.24∗∗∗(‒2.36) 10.24∗(1.38) 0.71∗∗∗(2.29)
β13 0.25∗(1.53) 0.02 (0.69) ‒7.09∗∗∗(‒2.32) 0.04 (0.23)
β14 0.12∗∗∗(4.37) 0.83 (0.85) 0.95 (1.03) 0.06∗(1.28)
β15 ‒1.44∗∗∗(‒2.48) ‒0.01 (‒0.02) ‒96.91∗∗∗(‒2.96) ‒0.61 (‒0.92)
β16 ‒0.27∗∗∗(‒2.36) 0.12 (0.89) ‒3.07∗∗∗(‒2.22) ‒0.05 (‒0.38)
β17 ‒0.20∗∗∗(‒3.41) 1.56 (1.12) 0.31 (0.21) ‒0.07∗(‒1.42)
11
β ‒2.80∗(‒1.94) 2.19∗∗(2.13) 7.82∗(1.93) 0.67 (0.37)
β12′ ‒0.91 (‒1.18) ‒0.68∗∗∗(‒2.83) ‒17.12 (‒1.26) 16.05∗(1.65)
β13′ ‒1.46∗∗∗(‒6.23) ‒0.16∗(‒1.73) 11.38∗∗(2.09) ‒3.02∗∗∗(‒2.56)
β14′ ‒0.05 (‒1.07) ‒2.04∗(‒1.85) ‒1.60 (‒0.97) 1.00 (1.54)
β15′ 2.37 (2.87) 0.81 (0.86) 177.60∗∗∗(2.98) ‒23.26 (‒1.38)
β16′ 0.67∗∗∗(4.76) ‒0.01 (‒0.34) 5.73∗∗(2.33) 1.13∗(1.81)
β17′ 0.29∗∗∗(2.78) ‒0.51 (‒0.22) ‒0.58 (‒0.23) 0.57 (1.21)
c1 1.77 1.51 0.17 10.52
c1 9.91 9.49 8.62 10.60
Note: ∗∗∗, ∗∗, ∗significant at the levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. -e t values for parameter estimates are in parentheses.
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capita disposable income increases. Under both mecha-
nisms, the relationship between electricity sales price and
urban household electricity consumption in central region is
linearly negative and nonlinearly negative. According to the
separate investigation for the influence of the residents’
disposable income on urban household electricity con-
sumption, residents’ disposable income and urban house-
hold electricity consumption are positively correlated when
the model is in low mechanism. -e nonlinear relationship
between them shows a negative correlation (coefficient is
−6.88) when the model is in high mechanism.

For western region, the threshold value of effect of urban
residents’ per capita disposable income is RMB 10.52
thousand. -e threshold value of the electricity sales price
that affects the urban household electricity consumption in
this region is RMB 10.60 thousand. -ere are two transition
mechanisms.When per capita disposable income is less than
RMB 10.60 thousand, the model is in low-mechanism state,
and at this point, the linear coefficient of the effect of
electricity sales price on the urban household electricity
consumption is 0.62. When the per capita disposable income
is greater than RMB 10.60 thousand, the model is in high-
mechanism state, and at this point, the linear coefficient of
the effect of electricity sales price on the urban household
electricity consumption is 1.29. -ere is a positive corre-
lation between electricity sales price and urban household
electricity consumption under the two mechanisms. Urban
household electricity consumption has gradually increased
in western region as the income level increases. In addition,
it can be found that the influence of residents’ disposable
income level is larger than that of the electricity sales price
on household electricity consumption under both mecha-
nisms. -erefore, it can be predicted that income level in
western region is still the main factor that determines urban
household energy consumption with the implementation of
energy conservation, emission reduction, and new energy
policies, and the price sensitivity of energy consumption is
generally low.

Figure 1 shows the transition functions of regression
results, corresponding to the models in Table 3. Model 1 to
Model 4 are transition functions of regression results in
terms of the influence of electricity sales price on urban
household electricity consumption throughout the country
and eastern region, central region, and western region
considering the urban residents’ per capita disposable in-
come among different regions. From the perspective of
regional analysis, some observations of the models are be-
tween the low and high mechanisms of the models.
-erefore, there are two mechanisms in these models with
regard to the influence of the electricity sales price on urban
household electricity consumption in the context of urban
households’ per capita disposable income. From the tran-
sition function graph shown in Figure 1, it is found that the
degrees of the model transition throughout the country and
in eastern region and central region are lower than those in
the western region, which are 1.77, 1.51, and 0.17, respec-
tively. -e slope of the transition function changes more
gently. In the western region, the degree of transition is
10.52, the slope of the transition function changes

drastically, and most of the observations are in the low-
mechanism state of the model.

4.3. Effect of Electricity Sales Price on Urban Household
Electricity Consumption under Urbanization Rate.
Table 4 shows the estimate results of the effects of electricity
sales price on urban household electricity consumption.
Models 5–8 are the regression results about the relationship
between electricity sales price and urban household elec-
tricity consumption throughout the country and in eastern
region, central region, and western region under urbani-
zation development in different regions. We find that most
of the factors influencing urban household electricity con-
sumption have passed the significance test. -is will explain
the influence of electricity sales price on urban household
electricity consumption in regions from the perspective of
progress differences in regional urbanization development.

-e effect of electricity sales price on urban household
electricity consumption is seen from the background of
urbanization development nationwide. -ere are two
transition mechanisms for Model 5. -e threshold value of
urbanization is urbanization � e−3.79. -e influencing co-
efficient of electricity sales price on the urban household
electricity consumption is 0.39 when it is less than the
threshold value and 1.28 when it is greater than the threshold
value. -is shows that the total urban household electricity
consumption has continued to increase with urbanization
development. It is found that urbanization development
positively affects urban household electricity consumption
(coefficient is 1.71) in the low mechanisms of the model. -e
higher the level of urbanization is, the greater the growth in
urban household electricity consumption is. In the high
mechanisms of the model, both have nonlinear positive
correlation (coefficient is 1.02). It can be seen that there is
significant nonlinear relationship between electricity sales
price and urban household electricity consumption na-
tionwide. In addition, urbanization positively drives the
urban household electricity consumption and promotes the
growth of total electricity consumption.

-e regression results show that there are two transition
mechanisms for Model 6. -e threshold value of urbani-
zation in the eastern region is urbanization � e− 4.05. -ere is
always a positive correlation between the electricity sales
price and the urban household electricity consumption.
Under the two mechanisms, the coefficient of the influence
of electricity sales price on urban household electricity
consumption increased from 2.33 to 2.95, indicating that the
effect has gradually increased as the urbanization rate rises.
In eastern region, the influence of urbanization development
on urban household electricity consumption has changed
from negative (coefficient is −0.54) to positive (coefficient is
1.94) in the low mechanism. -is shows that urbanization
development has promoted the growth of urban household
electricity consumption, and it has become an important
driving force of growth in urban household energy
consumption.

-e regression results also show that there are two
transition mechanisms in Model 7. -e threshold value of
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urbanization in central region is urbanization � e−3.69. At
different stages of urbanization development, the electricity
sales price positively affects the urban household energy
consumption. With continuous improvement of urbaniza-
tion rate, the total urban household electricity consumption
has continued to increase. Regression results show that the
coefficient of the effect of electricity sales price on urban
household electricity consumption is 1.69 under a high-
mechanism state. From the fact that urbanization affects the
total urban household electricity consumption, it can be seen
that urbanization development has promoted the growth of
electricity consumption. -e coefficient is 2.18 when the
model is in low mechanism and 1.27 when the model is in
high mechanism. -erefore, electricity sales price and ur-
banization level are positively correlated with urban
household electricity consumption in central region whether
it is a low-mechanism linear relationship or a high-mech-
anism nonlinear relationship.

-e regression results show that there are two transition
mechanisms for Model 8, and the threshold value of

urbanization in western region is urbanization � e−3.91. In
western region, the coefficient of influence of electricity sales
price on urban household electricity consumption is 1.79
when the model is in low mechanism and 0.29 when the
model is high mechanism. It can be seen that the electricity
sales price remains positively correlated to the urban
household electricity consumption with urbanization de-
velopment. However, its degrees of influence are different in
the two states. -e role of urbanization in promoting
household electricity consumption growth has gradually
increased as the urbanization rate rises. It is found that
urbanization development has a positive effect on the growth
of urban household electricity consumption through both
mechanisms. On the one hand, urbanization development
has changed the energy consumption structure of rural
households after they became urban households. Under the
guidance of policies that promote clean energy consump-
tion, electricity has become a rigid energy source for urban
household in several choices. On the other hand, the im-
provement of urbanization has increased the total demand
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Figure 1: Transition functions of different model regression results in the context of urban households’ per capita disposable income.
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for energy consumption in the original urban households.
Electricity is the main source of energy for urban house-
holds. -e increase in urbanization level, the convenience in
energy acquisition, the further improvement of quality of
life, and the diversity of household electrical appliances have
promoted the further increase of the total urban household
electricity consumption.

Figure 2 shows the transition function of the regression
results of the models in Table 4. Models 5–8 are transition
functions of regression results in terms of the influence of
electricity sales price on the urban household electricity
consumption nationwide and in eastern, central, and
western regions considering the urbanization development
levels among different regions. From regional perspective,
some observations of the models are between the low and
highmechanisms.-erefore, there are twomechanisms with
regard to the influence of the electricity sales price on urban
household electricity consumption under different levels of
urbanization development. From the transition function
graph shown in Figure 2, it can be seen that the degree of
model transition nationwide and in eastern and central
regions is lower than that in the western regions, which are
70.27, 15.52, 57.85, and 19.1, respectively. In comparison, the
slopes of the transition functions change gently in the
eastern and western regions, while those nationwide and in
the central region change sharply. -e influence of the
background of urbanization development on the relation-
ship between electricity sales prices and urban household
electricity consumption nationwide and in the central region

is more significant than those in the eastern and western
regions.

5. Empirical Discussion and Policy Analysis

-rough empirical analysis, this paper argues that there is a
complex nonlinear relationship between electricity sales
prices and urban household electricity consumption. -is
complex nonlinear relationship shows different influencing
directions and degrees under different income levels and
urbanization development. In the following, the specific
reasons for the formation of research conclusions on elec-
tricity sales prices and urban household electricity con-
sumption and the implications for policies are discussed in
detail from perspectives of regional differences in both
residents’ disposable income and urbanization development.

Models 1–4 are for investigating the relationship be-
tween the electricity sales price, residents’ disposable in-
come, and urban household electricity consumption under
changes in the residents’ disposable income. Nationwide,
electricity sales prices and residents’ income level are neg-
atively correlated to the urban household electricity con-
sumption. Given the difference in residents’ income,
electricity sales price is positively correlated to the urban
household electricity consumption in eastern and western
regions but negatively correlated to urban household elec-
tricity consumption in central region. -ese results can be
explained from the following perspectives. First, environ-
mental regulatory policies cause regional differences. In
recent years, the production and consumption of clean
energy have been advocated nationwide. As a clean energy,
electricity is an alternative to most energy categories. Es-
pecially in urban living environments, electricity con-
sumption, as a major source of household energy
consumption, is relatively insensitive to electricity sale price.
Electricity becomes a “rigid-demanded” consumer product.
Second, from the development trend of electricity demand,
the rise in production costs has led to increase in electricity
sales price. -e promotion effect of cost is greater than that
of growth in demand for electricity consumption.

In addition, income is a very important influential factor
for household electricity consumption. As is well known,
Chinese economic development holds very obvious regional
differences. Eastern and southern coastal regions are con-
sidered traditional developed areas. Central part of China is
defined as the less developed area, and west region, especially
for northwest part of China, is undeveloped area. In fact,
from the perspective of the resource endowment of regional
development, the differences in economic development
between the east, the central, and the west regions are fully
reflected in the level of per capita income. Regional dif-
ferences, to some extent, determine residents’ consumption
behavior. -is paper shows the practical significance of
income difference for consumption relationship. -erefore,
household energy policies should be flexible enough to
promote equity in energy access between regions.

Models 5–8 are for investigating the relationship be-
tween electricity sales prices, urbanization levels, and urban
household electricity consumption in the context of

Table 4: Model parameter estimates (in the context of urbanization
change).

M5 M6 M7 M8
β21 0.39∗(1.52) 2.33∗∗∗(5.34) 0.37∗(1.73) 1.79∗∗∗(5.92)

β22 1.71∗∗∗(8.30) ‒0.54∗∗
(‒2.07) 2.18∗∗∗(7.87) 0.27 (0.87)

β23
‒0.95∗∗∗
(‒3.42)

‒3.26∗∗∗
(‒8.59)

‒1.53∗∗∗
(‒3.94) 0.18∗∗∗(4.07)

β24 0.26∗∗∗(4.66) 0.07 (1.04) 0.58∗∗∗(6.37) 0.14∗∗∗(3.88)
β25 0.70 (1.24) 4.55∗∗∗(4.97) ‒0.47 (‒0.48) ‒0.26 (‒0.38)

β26
‒0.54∗∗∗
(‒3.40) ‒0.28 (‒0.52) 2.21∗∗∗(3.26) 0.18 (1.02)

β27 ‒0.08 (‒1.24) ‒0.04 (‒0.23) 0.01 (0.08) −0.18∗∗∗
(‒3.05)

β21′ 0.89∗∗∗(3.22) 0.62 (1.05) 1.32∗∗∗(4.11) ‒1.50∗∗∗
(‒3.66)

β22′
-0.69∗∗
(‒2.83) 2.48∗∗∗(5.55) ‒0.91∗∗(-2.18) 2.55∗∗∗(5.67)

β23′ ‒0.14 (‒0.51) 2.56∗∗∗(5.97) 1.43∗∗∗(3.21) ‒1.74∗∗∗
(‒5.24)

β24′
‒0.12∗∗
(‒2.12) ‒0.20∗(‒2.12) ‒0.39∗∗∗

(‒4.17)
‒0.12∗∗
(‒2.01)

β25′ 0.09 (0.25) ‒6.39∗∗∗
(‒8.35) 0.86∗(1.53) ‒0.60 (‒1.00)

β26′ 0.59∗∗∗(4.78) 0.88∗(1.57) ‒2.22 (‒3.43) ‒0.19∗(‒1.15)
β27′ 0.09∗(1.44) 0.09 (0.51) ‒0.02 (‒0.15) 0.32∗∗∗(3.80)
c2 70.27 15.52 57.85 19.10
c2 3.79 4.05 3.69 3.91
Note. ∗∗∗, ∗∗, ∗ significant at the levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.-e
t values for parameter estimates are in parentheses.
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urbanization development. -e regression results of the
models show that electricity sales price remains positively
correlated to the urban household electricity consumption
nationwide in the context of regional differences in ur-
banization. -e coefficients of influence of electricity sales
price on urban household electricity consumption are the
highest in eastern region and the lowest in western region.
However, the positive influence of urbanization develop-
ment on urban household electricity consumption is the
strongest in western region. -e reasons for the positive
relationship between the electricity sales price and the urban
household electricity consumption in the context of ur-
banization may be as follows: First, the process of urbani-
zation development has changed the role of the original
residents in life, which is represented by typical demolition
and urban village reconstruction. -e change of role has
reduced the habitual household energy option and choice
range of the original residents. Second, urbanization de-
velopment has changed the characteristics of overall growth
in urban household energy consumption. -e advancement

of urbanization as a whole has improved the quality of life of
residents and promoted the general increase in the absolute
amount of energy demanded by urban households. Fur-
thermore, the incremental demand for household electric-
ity-consuming products has further promoted the
sustainable growth in total electricity consumption.

Furthermore, China’s urbanization development still has
a strong momentum. On the one hand, urbanization de-
velopment has changed the residents’ energy consumption
habits and energy structure, especially for the shifting from
high-carbon energy sources to cleaner ones. On the other
hand, the development of urbanization is a manifestation of
economic development. However, regional urbanization
shows certain stage characteristic due to the different de-
velopment resource endowment. -is in turn plays a
dominant role in affecting household energy consumption.
-erefore, one very important suggestive finding is that the
effectiveness of household energy policies should be fully
considered at different stages of economic development and
their phase characteristics.
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Figure 2: Transition functions of regression results of different models in the context of urbanization development.
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In short, per capita disposable income and the level of
urbanization are the key factors affecting urban household
electricity consumption. -e relationship between elec-
tricity sales price and total urban household electricity
consumption is generally affected by regional differences.
-e increase in per capita disposable income has improved
the actual affordability of urban household electricity
consumption and further stimulated the potential of the
growth of household energy consumption. -e process of
urbanization has changed not only the residents “energy
consumption habits, but also the range of residents” en-
ergy choices. Based on the above analysis, the special
manifestations of the relationship between reference
variables at different regional levels need to be considered
in the research of policies on household energy con-
sumption. Starting from the basic variable relationship,
comprehensive consideration is given to the context fac-
tors for the variable relationship. -is paper mainly
considers the regional differences characterized by the two
factors of residents’ disposable income and urbanization
level.

6. Conclusions

-is paper analyzes nonlinear relationship between elec-
tricity sales prices and urban household electricity con-
sumption using PSTR approach. Considering the regional
differences in the relationship between variables studied, this
paper investigates systematically the complex relationship
between the two and their specific forms under residents’
disposable income and urbanization rate. To this direction,
two sets of panel are constructed for smooth transition of
regression models to explore the nonlinear relationship,
with residents’ disposable income and urbanization rates as
converted variables. -e research concludes that the degrees
and models of influence of electricity sales price on urban
household electricity consumption are different in the
eastern, central, and western areas of China due to differ-
ences in income and urbanization. Such different relation-
ship between variables provides an important research
reference and decision basis for the Chinese government to
implement energy policy and promote the synergy of policy
benefits between regions.
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